Abstract: The idea of "bucky ferrocene" intrigues chemists owing to its aesthetic beauty and to its polarized, extended conjugated system, but the idea has remained hypothetical. The synthesis of close analogs of Fe(C 60 Me 5 )Cp and Fe(C 70 Me 3 )Cp was achieved in two steps from [60] and [70]fullerenes, relying on an oxidative C-H bond activation starting with an iron(I) complex and the corresponding cyclopentadienyl precursors, respectively. The molecules can be regarded as members of a new organometallic conjugated system connected to a graphitic system. Numerous synthetic transformations and self-organization procedures that are known for the parent ferrocenes and fullerenes are expected to be employable toward productive use of the ferrocene/fullerene hybrid molecules in chemistry and materials sciences.
INTRODUCTION
Ferrocene [1, Fe(C 5 H 5 ) 2 , Fig. 1 ] was first reported 50 years ago [1] . It is composed of a pair of 6π-electron aromatic pentagonal carbon arrays (cyclopentadienide = Cp) and a 6d-electron Fe(II) atom. The discovery of 1 opened a new era of chemistry and established the concept of pπ/dπ complexes. C 60 Fullerene (2, Fig. 1 ) is another class of π-conjugated system that was discovered in 1985 [2] , and has a total of 60 π-electrons and 12 pentagonal sp 2 carbon arrays. The notion of a ferrocene/fullerene hybrid through face-to-face fusion of the two molecules to make "bucky ferrocene" 3 is intriguing ( Fig. 1 ), since such a molecule would enjoy the rich scientific heritage of both ferrocene and fullerene. This molecule 3 is expected to be very unstable owing to the curved surface of the fullerene [3] . We report here that ferrocene/fullerene hybrid molecules can be synthesized as stable molecules by the use of fullerene derivatives possessing a suitable number of electrons so that they can act as a 6 π-electron donor ligand to the 6d-electron Fe(II) atom. Organic modification of the fullerene core toward the desired Cp embedded in the fullerene core, their intriguing properties, and organometallic synthetic studies toward the goal of "bucky ferrocene" are described in this review [4] . 
TRI-AND PENTA-ADDITION OF ORGANOCOPPER REAGENT
In spite of intense activity in covalent functionalization of carbon clusters [5] , the major problem still is the yield of the synthetic transformations, which is generally far from the ideal. In order for the carbon cluster science to become truly useful core technology in the 21 st century, the synthetic transformations must be quantitative based on the starting carbon cluster and must be achieved in a simple and efficient procedure without production of noxious waste. With virtually no exceptions, the reported synthetic transformations of carbon clusters produce the desired product together with over-reacted products, recovered starting material, and regio-and stereoisomers.
We previously reported that [60]fullerene reacts with a phenyl Grignard reagent in the presence of a Cu(I) salt to form a penta-addition product C 60 Ph 5 H in 98 % isolated yield based on analytically pure product [6] . The reaction can be easily performed on a 10-g scale in a usual chemical laboratory. This transformation represented, to our knowledge, the only chemical transformation at that time that enables covalent functionalization of carbon clusters in quantitative yield. The reaction was proven to be applicable to the synthesis of a variety of a C 60 R 5 H compounds (4, denoted as RFCpH, R = aryl, methyl and 1-alkenyl) often in a quantitative yield [6b,7] . Continuing the studies, we then discovered another transformation wherein [70] fullerene (5) reacts with a Grignard reagent in the presence of a Cu(I) salt [8] . The product was, however, not the expected penta-adduct but a tri-adduct C 70 R 3 H (6). Thus, the addition reaction took place 100 % selectively on the side of the football-shaped fullerene rather than at the pointed end of the molecule, and stopped precisely after tri-addition. The tri-addition was made to proceed in 90-99 % isolated yield for methyl and aryl Grignard reagents. The reaction provided the second example of quantitative covalent functionalization of carbon clusters, which was followed later by the third example, quantitative tetraamination reaction of C 60 fullerene [9] . Tri-addition product was also obtained from [60] fullerene through a little elaborate synthetic sequence [7b] .
UNUSUAL STABILITY OF CYCLOPENTADIENIDE IN WATER: FULLERENE VESICLES
The penta-adduct, which serves as a precursor to the pentahaptofullerene metal complexes M(η 5 -C 60 R 5 ), are useful for nanostructures in water [10] and on the surface [11] . The pentaaryl-and pentamethyl fullerene anions K + RFCp -(7, a:R = Ar, b:R = Me) show remarkable stability and solubility in water. The stability of the anions is due to the intrinsically high stability of the Cp anion through delocalization of the negative charge toward the 50 π-electron system at the bottom of the C 60 cage through "endohedral homoconjugation" [12] . Being composed solely of carbon atoms and hydro-E. NAKAMURA gen atoms, these compounds represent a rare example of hydrocarbon anions with well-defined water solubility.
This unique type of water-soluble fullerenes is not only expected to exhibit diverse biological activities [13] , but also able to form ordered aggregate structure that can be utilized in materials science. The atomic microscopic image of the solution on mica surface (Fig. 2) shows half-spherical objects corresponding to the aggregates of the Cp. A typical object measures 70 nm in diameter and 10 nm in height (roughly corresponding to a radius of 17 nm for a spherical object).
A laser light-scattering study revealed a unique association behavior of the potassium salt of pentaphenylfullerene anions K + PhFCp -in water. By using a combination of both static and dynamic lightscattering measurements, we have determined the size, size distribution, and shape of the associated particles. The critical aggregation concentration and the average aggregation number of the aggregated particles were also estimated.
Two species could be determined in the aqueous solutions of hydrocarbon anions of Ph 5 C 60 -, respectively, unimers with <Rh> ~ 1 nm and spherical aggregate particles with <Rh> ~ 17 nm and polydispersity µ 2 /<Γ> 2~ 0.12 ± 0.3. The association of the K + PhFCp -in water could occur at very low concentration, e.g., less than 1 × 10 -7 mol/L. The average aggregation number of the associated particles was estimated to be about 1.2 × 10 4 . The associated particles suspended in water are very stable, for example, the size and size distribution remained the same after settling at room temperature for one month.
RHODIUM COMPLEX: A STEP TOWARD BUCKY FERROCENE
While the synthesis of various main group metal FCp complexes was rather easy, the synthesis of transition-metal complexes turned out to be quite difficult. Several earlier attempts to synthesize the desired bucky ferrocene failed completely. Assuming that this failure is due to a steric problem which later turned out to not be the real issue, we started to work on less sterically hindered metal complexes. One successful example is the synthesis of the first transition-metal FCp complex Rh(η 5 -MeFCp)(CO) 2 (8) [14] . Rh(η 5 -MeFCp)(CO) 2 (8) was prepared through the transmetalation of KMeFCp with Rh 2 Cl 2 (CO) 4 in hexamethylphosphoramide at 55 °C for 19 h. The complex was isolated in 51 % yield (based on MeFCpH) after aqueous work-up followed by preparative HPLC separation. Further purification by recrystallization from CS 2 /Et 2 O gave wine-red crystals of 8. This transition-metal complex 8 is stable against both air and mildly acidic and basic aqueous medium. The complex 8 possesses an extended electronic array including the bottom C 50 core, the Cp, the rhodium metal, and the two CO ligands. The system is robust under the conditions of two-electron oxidation/reduction, allowing the MeFCp complex to be oxidized and reduced without loss of the transition-metal atom. Such stability against redox conditions is prerequisite for the use of a FCp transition-metal complex for catalysis.
Molecular structure of Rh(η 5 -MeFCp)(CO) 2 (8) was determined by X-ray diffraction (Fig. 3) . The rhodium atom is bonded to the Cp carbon atoms [C(Cp)] in an η 5 -fashion with an averaged interatomic distance of 2.19 Å. One of the five C(Cp) atoms is slightly above the Cp plain, is bent toward the rhodium atom, and is bonded to the rhodium atom with the Rh-C distance of 2.12 Å. The averaged value of Rh-C(Cp) distances is 3 % and 5 % shorter than the corresponding values of Rh(η 5 -C 5 Me 5 )(CO) 2 (2.26 Å) and Rh(η 5 -C 5 Ph 5 )(CO) 2 (2.29 Å), respectively. Another striking feature is the high degree of pyramidalization of the Cp carbons toward the Rh metal [the C(Cp)-C(α) bonds are pushed by average 22.6°down from the Cp plane]. This bending, in turn, pushes the five methyl groups far from each other, keeping a wide space for the metal and the ligands. This space looks wide enough to allow the metal to undergo ligand exchange and chemical reactions. With the short Rh-C(Cp) distance as well as the 13 C NMR data, we conclude that the rhodium atom is covalently bonded to the MeFCp ligand.
SYNTHESIS AND PROPERTIES OF BUCKY FERROCENE
The thallium complex of pentamethylated [60] fullerene Tl(MeFCp) (9) is quantitatively available in two steps from [60]fullerene. When 9 and FeBrCp(CO) 2 were heated in 1,2-dichlorobenzene at 120 °C for 24 h, Fe(MeFCp)Cp (10) was obtained in 10 % yield as an orange solid [15] . Whereas recent theo- retical studies have suggested that bucky ferrocene would be thermodynamically rather unstable [3] , 10 was in fact extremely stable: No decomposition took place after standing for many months in air, after heating at 200 °C for 1 h in vacuo, or after irradiation in benzene with a high-pressure mercury lamp under nitrogen for 15 h.
Having failed to further optimize the metathesis route, we discovered an oxidative C-H bond activation route starting with C 60 Me 5 H (4b) and of [FeCp(CO) 2 ] 2 , replacing the cyclopentadienyl hydrogen atom with the FeCp fragment of the Fe(I) complex. The conversion of 4b to 10 was achieved as a g-scale reaction in benzonitrile at 180 °C for 8 h to obtain 10 in 52 % isolated yield. Thus, 10 was obtained in two steps from C 60 fullerene in 45 % overall yield.
Recrystallization of 10 from CS 2 /ethanol afforded single dark-red crystals composed of a 1:1 mixture of 10 and CS 2 . The X-ray crystal structure of 10 is shown in Fig. 4 . The five methyl groups attached to five sp 3 carbon atoms protrude outward at an angle of 42 °C relative to the symmetry axis of the molecule, and the methyl and Cp hydrogen atoms are in van der Waals contact with each other. The Cp group and Cp in FCp are arranged in a staggered manner. The distances between the pentagon carbon atoms and the iron (2.033 Å for Cp-Fe, and 2.089 Å for FCp-Fe) are comparable to those in known ferrocene derivatives. One reason for the longer FCp-Fe bond may be the nonplanarity of the bottom Cp in FCp, which forces the 2p carbon orbitals away from the iron atom.
The 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra at -50 and 30 °C indicated that 10 has C 5v symmetry (only 10 13 C NMR signals), and that the methyl groups rotate freely (a single signal at δ2.51 ppm). The Cp protons resonate at δ4.86 ppm, which clearly demonstrates the aromaticity of the 6δ-Cp group. In addition, the signal is notably shifted downfield compared with normal ferrocene 1 (δ4.16 ppm). The 13 C NMR signal of the C(Cp) atoms (δ77.54 ppm) is also at a lower field than in ferrocene 1 (δ67.91 ppm), and the C(Cp) in FCp resonate even more downfield (δ91.86 ppm). These findings suggest that the fullerene core withdraws an electron from the ferrocene moiety.
In order to synthesize a closer analog of the parent "bucky ferrocene" 3 where the one Cp moiety of ferrocene is directly conjugated with fullerene, we focused our attention on the trimethylated C 70 fullerene C 70 Me 3 H (6b). The metathesis approach failed entirely for the synthesis of 11. Instead, we treated C 70 Me 3 H (6b) with [FeCp(CO) 2 ] 2 in benzonitrile at 160 °C for 21 h to obtain 11 in 31 % isolated yield as a dark brown solid (Fig. 1 ). An overall yield of the two-step synthesis from C 70 fullerene was 27 %. 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra at 25°C indicated that 11 is C s symmetric, and that the methyl groups rotate freely.
Recrystallization of 11 from CS 2 /pentane afforded single dark-red crystals composed of a 1:1 mixture of 11 and CS 2 . The X-ray crystal structure of 11 is shown in Fig. 5 . The structural features of the ferrocene moiety in 11 are similar to those of Fe(η 5 -indenyl) 2 (12) . The distances between the pentagon carbon atoms and the iron (average 2.054 Å for Cp-Fe, and 2.083 Å for fullerene Cp-Fe) as well as the C-C bond lengths in the Cp ligand, 1.41-1.43 Å, are comparable to those of ferrocene and 12. A small but significant difference between 12 and 11 is that the Cp C-C bond (1.458 Å, Fig. 6A ) connected to a hexagon in the "belt region" of C 70 fullerene core is slightly longer than the remaining four C-C bonds in the pentagon, a feature known for indenyl iron complexes (Fig. 6B) [16] . Bond alternation found in the six-membered ring next to the Cp moiety is another characteristic of an indenyl complex. Thus, 11 can be regarded as a "super-indenyl" Fe(II) complexes or alternatively as a member of new organometallic conjugated systems incorporated into graphitic structure. 
CONCLUSION
We have synthesized a class of new organometallic dπ/pπ-systems that are incorporated in graphitic structures through face-to-face fusion of ferrocene and fullerene. Given the versatility of ferrocene and fullerenes, we anticipate that these hybrid molecules will serve as key compounds for catalysis and materials science. The synthetic methodologies proven for C 60 and C 70 fullerene derivatives would be applicable to the construction of ferrocene structures on higher fullerenes and on the end cap region of carbon nanotubes and nanohorns.
